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Sflnjradks
llow Much on the Level
Are These Eiuhroglius?

By Morris Lipp.
Wonderment befuddles this

pinch hitting sports writer while
reading the accounts of the

"battle of the century" at
St. Louis when a pitching duel be-
tween Carl Hubbell of the New
York Giants and Dizzy Dean of
ine st. Liouis Cardinals took sec-

ond place to a free for all flattest
When a balk had been called on
Or Diz, the embroelio beeran be
tween the loud mouthed Cardinal
ace and Jim Ripple. Giant out
fielder. In a couple of seconds both
nines were nearly to a man in
volved in the fight. The Giant? won
4 to 1 giving cool, calm and col-

lected Hubbell his 22nd straight
win. Diz and Ripple paid $50 each
for touching off the dynamite to
the season s first big melee. The
thing that causes the local bewi-
lderment is how many of these
baseball fights are on the level?
The resemblance to the mock
agony and pretended bitter feeling
of professional "rassling is re-

markable. Real McCoy or not, free
lor alls on the diamond make good
reading and it wouldn't be saying
too much to hint that publicity of
mis sort makes for rapid clickings
of the turnstiles, would it?

That old adage about one in the
band and all that may be accurate
eonugh, but you'll have to agree
after you hear our tale that three
or four in the palm is the thing
to aim at.

This pillar has carried ac-

counts before of other athletes
who had no reason of special
mention to attend any school
other than Nebraska. Now
comes to our attention another.

Russell Bradford of Mitchell
enrolled here last fall and played
around in the department of beef
during most of the time he was
here. After a time in the anals
of football he decided he had re-
ceived little encouragement from
the athletic dignitaries and thus
packed up and left Huskerland
in a hurry and a huff.
Now at Wayne Normal college

he is tossing his name into all the
banners of the state's press. Crit-
ics are now calling him another
"Wild Hoss" Cardwell, especially
since his performance this week
when he copped 18 points in isx
different events.

He was the boy that awed the
sports bench last fall in the frosh-varsit- y

warmup by ripping down
the gridiron and nailing Cardwell,
while on full gallop, from the rear.

As we have a few pipe dreams
(different from hallucinations) we
wonder how it would be to have
Bradford. V i k e Francis, Bus
Knight, and Jim Mather all In the
backfield in a couple of years. Or
to have Mather, Bradford, Kdsel
Wibbcls and the rest of the boys
on the same track team.

ORCHESTRA GIVES
FINAL CONCERT IN

ARMORY TONIGHT
(Continued from Page 1.)

Bingham, will play the violin solos.
The three movement work

"Symphony in D Minor" by a mod-
ern composer, Cesar Franck will
be presented during the second
half of the program followed by
"March Militaire" from the "Suite
Algerierme" by Saint-Saen- s.

Bringing the orchestra's last
concert to a finish will be the per-
formance of a composition by a
contemporary Russian composer,
Moussorgsky, which reflects the
national spirit of the Russian peo-
ple, a work called "Gop.-t- "

Sport Shirts

Men's cotton mesh quarter
sleeve sport shirts.
A wid'.' variety of colors, and
styles galore!
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Curtain Raises 011 Bi
HUSKERS DEFEND

TITLE; PERFECT

SLATE FOR YEAR

Preliminaries Are Scheduled
to Begin at 2 Today;

Finals Saturday.

At two o'clock this afternoon
the preliminaries of the Big Six
track and field championships will
be staged at Memorial stadium,
with the finals coming off to
morrow aiternon at the same hour
Tickets to the first day's activities
are now selling for 25 cents and
those for Saturday's program at 50
cents.

Coach Henry F. Schulte's Corn- -
huskers, last year's champions and
1937 indoor rulers, will be thrown

into action
against one of
the largest and
fastest fields
ever entered in
the annals of
the conference.
Competition at
this trackfest
trackfest will
perhaps be the
keenest that it
has been for
many seasons
as each team is
studded with

UUOY0 CA.RDWELL first class per
formers.

Nebraska
track followers are confident that
the Husker lads will come thru
this grilling test with their colors
flying at high mast. The Schulte-instructe- d

runners have defeated
Kansas and Kansas State in indoor
duals this winter. At Columbia
last March the N. U. men broke
their own circuit scoring mark by
chalking up 50 points for the dia
dem. On the outdoor cinders,
Kansas. Oklahoma and Minnesota
have fallen to the wayside as vic-

tims of the Scarlet and Cream
stars.

Tri Meet Winners.
Surprising their pessimistic in

structor, the Nebraskans piled up
63 points to win the triangular dual
at Manhattan from te ana
Kansas. Preceptor Schulte was In
a sullen mood as to the outcome
of this tri-batt- and conceded
Kansas the meet with 56 points.
Incidentally, the Jayhawks earned
r)6 points, four more than the vic
torious Huskers were slated to
garner.

"It'll take over 60 points to win
the championship this year," said
Coach Schulte aa he put a pencil
back into his vest pocket after fig-
uring the points each school in the
tourney has probabilities of snatch-
ing. Believe it or not, he predicts
a Husker victory with f3 points
and selects Bill Uargiss' Mt. Orea-dan- s

as runnersup at 55. He con-

cedes Kansas State 47 scores, Ok-

lahoma 27, Missouri 17 and Iowa
State 1.

Cardy, Sam Key Men.
The greatest share of Nebras-

ka's predicted 03 points will de-

pend chiefly on the performing of
Sam Francis and Lloyd Cardwell.
If they live up to their reputation
as they have done in the past,
the Cornhufikers should keep the
crown for at least another year.
They have been the cannons in
the locals' track artillery and have
tired many point-gettin- g bullets at
enemies in six or seven "wars."

Sam Francis, who will be com
peting In Nebraska track togs for
the bust time this week, should
purloin shot put honors without
encountering unsurmountable ob-

stacles from his brethern. In the
discus event, Sam'l cannot depend
too much on a first aa he will
meet an adamont foe in Paul
Fanning, platter glinger
who has been champ in this divers-
ion for the past two seasons. How

ever, Sam has been undefeated
this year in the discus which fact
gives him a slight edge to take
this event at this tournament.

Points for Cardy.
Wild Hoss Cardwell. another

senior on the outfit, has made
avocations to leave the festival
Saturday with a pleothora of
points dangling from his belt,
Cardy's strong points lie in the
broad jump and low hurdles. The
broad jump watch will be inter-
esting to witness in that it is to
be a grudge dual between Dick
Waters of Missouri, indoor con
ference broad jump king the past
two seasons, and Cardy. At Co-

lumbia last winter, Waters shoved
Cardwell into second place and
the Nebraskan is still feeling the
effects of this defeat.

Kansas university will cause the
Red and White trackmen the most
vexing problem. Handicapped by
lack of indoor training facilities
the past winter, the Hawkers have
improved at rapid strides since the
advent of warm weather. Kansas
State, which lists such stars as
Charles Socolofksy, Paul Fanning,
Jesson, Eberhardt, Smedley, Rob-
inson, and Sweat, is coming to
Lincoln with the idea of giving the
winner to-b- e (Nebraska?) plenty
of undesirable emulation.

Few New Marks.

Those converging at the stadium
expecting to see records topple
will undoubtedlv be disappointed
as seers say that few marks are
likely to be written into the books.
All American Sam Francis in the
shot nut and Rav Noble and Bird,
two K. U. stars, in the pole vault
should establish new marns, nut
as for new records in the other
races it is safe to conjecture that
there will be none.

Six seniors, Sam Francis, Lloyd
Cardwell, Les Pankonin, Dick
Fischer, Fred Matteson and Bob
Warnke, the latter Husker track-
man attends the medical school at
Omaha, will flaunt Scarlet and
Cream banners for the last time
today and tomorrow. Each has a
brilliant career as a Nebraska ath
lete.

The entries:
hraka:

100 and 220 yard dashes: Marvin Plock,
Dick Fischer and Lea Panknnin.

440 yard dash: Bob Simmons, Bob Mor-r- l.

Bob Allen.
SM) yard run: Bob Weat. Al Kuper, Paul

Owen, Wilson Andrews.
Mile run: wuaon Anarewa, rrea w.uc-son- .

Two mile run: Wilson Andrew, John
Brownlee.

Hich and low hurdles: Lloyd Cardwell.
Bill (ilBh. Mort Aden. Kldon Frank.

Pole vault: Bob Neumann, Bill Kovanda,
Verl A they.

Broad jump: Lloyd Cardwell. Bob Neu
mann, Bob Warnke, Marvin

HIKh jump: Rav Baxter, nova r.naimn.
Shot put: Sam Francis. Bob id Ills, Char-le- v

Brock. Fred Shlrey.
Javelin: Kldon Frank. Elmer Dohrmann,

Harris Andrew. Charley Brock.
Kanfc State.

mo and 200 varda: Fader. Pattlaon.
J.on, Banbury. 440 yards: Jeason. P.ooka.
Brown. Pete. Brubaker. 880 yards: Kber-hai- t,

Miller. Redlleld. Sweat. I'etera. Mile:
Redfleld. Sweat. Mitchell, Miller. Two
miles: Robinson. Mitchell, Isle, Leland.
Hich hurdles: Smedley

Shot and discus: bocoioiskv. mimex,
Hemphill Jav?lln: Kruse. Hemphill. Hlnh
lump; Mehaftey. Johnson. Morer. uroac
Jump: Ebnght. Jewell. Hemphill.

lima Klate.
100 yards: Dean. 220 yards: Dean. Cun

ningham. Hchmidt. 44(1 yards: Dean, Cun- -

nlnKham. Hchmidt. Sloufer. HO yards:
Bailey, Silver. Mile: Klnit. two miles:
Kulk. Stlmson. lliKh and low hurdles:
I'oole. Mcdulre.

Vault: Johnson. Byers. Rarpeant. Jave
lin: Minsky, Spry, Christopher. Broad
jump: Johnson. Discus: Dooley.

Mlsfcourl.
100 and 220 yards: Raleigh, Dixon. 440

yard: (!e, Kaye. 0 yards: Frleni, Kirk-ma-

Beauman. Mile: Klrkman. Collins,
Burrus. Mucker. Bauman. Two miles: Bur-ru- e.

Rucker, Doolln, Klrkman. Collins.
HiKh hurdles: Baldwin. Low hurdles: Bald-
win. Welsh.

Knot: Ewlcii, Kolb. Dlscua: Form an.
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Varsity Band to Play
at Big Six Track Meei
The varsity band will play

for the Big Six track meet on
Saturday. All members of the
band are asked to meet at 1:30
o'clock on Saturday afternoon,
at the southeast gate of the sta-

dium. They will wear old uni-

forms.

Javelin: Penney. Broad Jump: Waters
High. Jump: Keliey, Brldgea. Vault: Wager.

Kansas.
100 and 220 yards: Richardson, Foy,

Hardacre 440 vardj; Cox, Wiles. Guise,
lrcen. CRO yards: Creen. Herkendorn.

Guise. Mile and two miles: Klann. High
hurdles: Clark, Maaoner, Foy. High and
low hurdles: Wiles. Clark, Masoner, Foy.

Vault: Noble. Bird. Shot: Friedland
Nelson. Wellnausen. Discus: Friedland,
Wellhausen. High Jump: Shannon.

Cox. Wellnausen, Odell. Juvelin:
Wellnausen, Nelson. Broad Jump:

Clucas. Bird, Masoner.

POULTRY CLUB ELECTS

THURSDAY

New Ag Organization Names
Thacker Head, Adopts

Constitution.
With the adoption of a consti-

tution and the election of officers
at a meeting last night in the
Poultry Husbandry building, the
Cornhusker Poultry Science club
completed its first steps toward
permanent organization. The
group made its initial appearance
on ag campus when 15 students
Interested in poultry husbandry
met to discuss plans last Thurs
day.

Glenn Thacker is the newly cho-
sen president, with Russell Bier-ma- n

vice president; Dick Houg-lan- d

treasurer; Marven Vaughn,
secretary, and Robert Rupp, re-

porter. Prof. F. E. Mussehl was
chosen to act as faculty adviser.

At the second meeting of the
club last night, 25 students were
present.

UNIVERSITY PAIR
FAIL TO CAPTURE

RARE SNIPE BIRD
(Continued from Page 1.)

rare birds. Eunice and Dale had
never hunted snipes.

Having been given a lengthy
and well-round- description of the
birds, the two with a bushel basket
and a lantern running dry for lack
of kerosene, set out in search of
the suitable spot for the catch.
Those who had seen the birds ex-

plained that the call was a shrill-voice- d

"coo," "coo."
'"Be quiet, I can hear one com-

ing," Dale hushed. "Hurry, get
the lantern and basket ready."

Snipes "cooed" all around the
pair; none came near the basket.
But Dale and Eunice waited. Fi-

nally a member of the party ap-

proached the inexperienced hunt-
ers and asked how many birds had
been caught. Altho the catch had
been nil, the sack and lantern hold-

ers wanted to try again.
This time only one snipe down

along the river bank could be
heard. It was running in the di-

rection of the light when the Bur-
lington Zephyr streaked its way
thru the woods. There was a
splash in the river.

"It's all off," Dale sighed. "The
train scared the sinipe and it
jumped in the river."

No snipes were caught. Dale
is enVghtened, but Eunice looked
in the dictionary yesterday and dis-

covered that there are such rare
birds.

Sheer
Pajamas

''$

Strictly tailored pajamas
. . . joyfully easy to laun-
der. Belted over-blous- e

style. Red, green, blue,
navy.

Sizes 14 to 18
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AT BANQUET TUESDAY

Col. Crosby, Omaha, Speaks
On National Defense

To Honorary.

Initiating 14 active and 6 hon-
orary members, Scabbard und
Blade held their annual banquet
Tuesday evening at the Lincoln
hotel. Col. Leo J. Crosby of Oma-
ha was the guest of honor and
principal speaker for the occa-
sion.

Colonel Crosby's subject was
"National Defense and Defensive
Warfare, Not Aggressive." He
stressed the importance and pur-
pose of a reserve as a peace de-

siring organization, believing that
preparedness is the only method
of preserving internal peace.

Colonel Oury Speaks.
Major Horan, sponsor of the

group, gave a short address. Col.
V. H. Oury talked on "Work That

Could Be Done by Graduates Who
Are Commissioned Officers." This
he proposed to carry out by ex-

plaining to the public the correct
idea and reason for military science
as a subject in the curriculum of
the university.

Stressing the importance of re-

serve officers, Capt. Walter Gard-
ner of Lincoln urged officers to
remain active after their com-
mission is granted. Edward Chit-
tenden, retiring captain of Scab-
bard and Blade, presided as toast-maste- r.

Last semester's captain,
Kenneth Pavey, defined the pur-
pose of Scabbard and Blade.

Those Initiated Intn active membership
inciude: Charles Reilly. Jr., H. Douglas
Hall. Lawrence 1. Lansing, Gordon R.
Pollock. Homer Bartling. Henry F. Meyers,
ir., iJon Boehm. Jr., George Cullen. jr..
I. Grant Lemmon Bill E. Dugan, Bvron
Wood. Charles K. Jolitz, Lillard K. Pratt,

Howard Linch. and Ijiwrence Green.
Honorary memhers. chosen for diftin-puishe- d

service in the army are: Capt.
C. C. Hough, Maj R. G. Barkalow, Mat.
J. Green, Maj. W. R. Phllp. Maj. W. A.
Wood, and Col. Leo J. Crosuy.

F.lectlon of officers has been scheduled
for the next meeting of the organization.
It will he held Tuesday, May 24. at the
Beta Theta PI house.

CORNHUSKER GOES
ON DISTRIBUTION

STAND TOMORROW
(Continued from Page 1.)

white ink, and the layouts present
a vivid picture of the university
campus.

Big Camera Section.
The camera has been given loose

rein as the new book boasts
eighteen pages of candid camera
shots. The pictures are of prom-
inent campus figures and shots
from leading events during the
year. Pictures of all campus
buildings compose Section II of
the book.

The class sections have been
mounted on a green 'N' extending
over the two pages. The pictures
form the two parallel lines of
the 'IsV

The sports section of the new
book has been enlarged from 21
pages last year to 33 this year,
with pictures of contestants on
every Cornhusker athletic team.
There are also pictures and brief
write-up- s of every football game
of the season.

Thirty staff members have con-

tributed their services to the new
edition of the Cornhusker. They
were headed by editor Bill Marsh,
and Business Manager Sid Baker.

Math Clul) to Announce
Prize Winners Shortly

Winners of the annual competi-
tive prize examinations in analyti-
cal geometry and calculus will be
announced early next week. Mem-

bers of Pi Mu Epsilon will attend
the annual picnic at Pioneers park
May 28, instead of May 21 as was
previously announced. Students
must meet in front of the Math
building at 5:45 and transporta-
tion will be arranged.

Geology Honorary Elects
Officers for ISext Year

Harold Anderson was elected
president of Sigma Gamma Epsi-
lon. honorary geology fraternity,
at a meeting of the organization
held Thursday night. Edwin

was chosen vice presi-
dent and Wade Tumbull secretary-treasure- r.

Mr. Anderson will go
as chapter delegate to the national
convention in Austin, Tex., in
December.

Weather affects one's mind, says
Prof. William F. Petersen of the
University of Illinois. The num-

ber of patients who enter Illinois
hospitals for treatment of mental
illnesses rises to a peak in June,
drops to a low point in September,
rises again in October and de-

clines in November.

Heitkotten "TroJS Market

QUALITY MEATS

AT LOW PRICES

Makers of Fine Sausage
and Barbecued Meats,

140 So- - 11th

Very, Very New . . .

Perky Summery
Cable Net

Frocks

w
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A charming version of Striped Cable Net! Pleated
lingerie at neck and slcevea. Navy. Sizes 14 to 18.

RUDCE'S Bwond Floor.
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THREE

Vleet
L GROUPS UNITE

TO PRESENT

Choral Union, Men's Glee

Club Offer Program
Thursday Might.

Uniting to present the annual
spring musicale, the University
Choral Union and thp Men's glee
club offered one of the two pro-gia-

on the campus this week
tint climax the current musical
season in Lincoln, last night at
Grant Memorial hall. Second of
the final programs will be the
University Symphony concert to-

night.
Directing the voice concert were

the conductors of the two groups,
Howard Kirkpatrick, of the Choral
Union, and W. G. Tempcl, of the
Men's glee club. Vocal soloists
performing during the evening
were Doris Mae Brisco, Bernice
Nelleman, Dale Gantz, and James
Lawson. Violin soloist was Henry
Biahinisky. Accompanying the
groups were Richardson Doug all
and Earl Bnvps.

FROM

Champion Babies
TO

Champion Athletes
ON

Roberts Milk

PROCESS-AGIN- G

the exclusive EDGEWORTH

method to enrich flavor
and take out tongue bite
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Try it at our Risk

hapi-n- s in fine wines
WHAT in tobacco aging mellows
and enhances iljvur.

As every tobacco expert knows, pipe
tobacco ran be rushed through the plant
and save bin sumsof money. lidceworth
does not do this that's why Edctworth
is different.

EdKcworth is TROCF-SS-ACE- a
method as vital to these fine tobaccos
as a'ing is lo line wines. Vrocrss-Agin- g

requires twelve steps, each under labo-

ratory control. It takes 4 to 7 times as
long as might seem necessary. But in
no other way can we guarantee that
Edgeworth will not bite the tongue.

If Edgeworth is not the most delicioui
pi tobacco you ever smoked or if it
bites your tongue, your money will be
cheerfully refunded.

NOTE: There re three kinds of
Edgeworth (or you to choose from:

1 Edgeworth Ready-Rubbe- a
cool, lung-bur- n mg tobacco preferred
by seasoned pipe smokers.

2 Edgeworth Plug Slice for the
pipe smoker w ho likes to crumble Die

tobacco in his hands until it's just
right for him.

3 Edgeworth Jr ir the pine (and
cigarette) smoker the same tobacco
also Process-- but cut (or "roll
ynur own" and manufactured to give
tho beginner a mild-- r, more Irec-bumi-

smoke.

EDGE WORTH''
EDGEWORTH-- "


